
Annual 
Parish 
Meeting of 
Hennock
TUESDAY 29TH MARCH 2022, 7.30PM

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON VILLAGE HALL

DRAFT MINUTES AND REPORTS

1. To receive apologies for absence

2. Approval of the Minutes of the previous 

Annual Parish Meeting, 20th April 2021

3. To receive reports from:

•The Chairperson of Hennock Parish Council

•The County Councillor and District 

Councillors.

•Representatives of Hennock and Chudleigh 

Knighton Village Hall Committees.

•Other Local Organisations.

4. Matters raised by local government 

electors of the Parish.



- JANETTE PARKER

CHAIRPERSON, HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL



THOSE PRESENT

Cllr Janette Parker, Chairperson of Hennock Parish Council

Cllr Charlie Fisher, Vice Chairman

Cllr Phil Baker

Cllr Pete Mc Cullar

Cllr Emma Sueref

Cllr Graham Tully

District Councillor Richard Keeling, Teignbridge District Council

Tamsin Crossland, Chudleigh Knighton Village Hall

Sarah Mortimore, PTFA Hennock Primary School

Ines Pfister, Neighbourhood Highways Officer, Devon County Council

Josh, Neighbourhood Highways Officer, Devon County Council

Rev. Alex Sharp, St Paul’s Church, Chudleigh Knighton

Arthur Bray, Church Warden, St Paul’s Church, Chudleigh Knighton

Jill and Paul Forshaw, Knighton News and St. Paul’s Church, Chudleigh Knighton

7 members of the public

.



1. TO RECEIVE APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Cllr Kate Willett

County Councillor Jerry Brook

Ken Swan and Linda Harvey, Hennock Village Hall Report Sent

Dr Peter Beale, Honorary Tree Guardian for parish

Jason Keenan, Hennock Primary School Report Sent

Alex Spraggon, Chudleigh Knighton Primary School Report Sent

Sally Lacey, Chudleigh Knighton Pre School Report Sent

Maugan Collins, Hennock and Teign Village Newsletter Report Sent

Jan Williamson, Teign Village Allotment Association Report Sent

Lyn Harris, member of the public responsible for checking financial records

.



2. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS AANUAL PARISH 

MEETING, 20TH APRIL 2021

Cllr Janette Parker, the Chairperson of Hennock Parish Council welcomed everyone to the annual parish

meeting. She explained it was an opportunity to find out what the parish council has achieved over the last 12

months and hear what local schools, village halls and community groups are up to. She then introduced the

councillors to the meeting.

The Minutes and reports from last year’s meeting were distributed in advance by email along with this year’s

invitation. The minutes were unanimously approved.

.



- JANETTE PARKER, 1 OF 4

CHAIRPERSON, HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL

The year for the council starts in May and at the first meeting we elect our officers and determine which committee and working group councillors

would like to sit on depending on their interests.

We started the year with a resignation, this was due to Parish and Town Councils being informed that legally we could no longer meet online and we

had to start meeting face to face. Councillors have felt uneasy about this situation, so we drew up a risk assessment which included space

requirements, wearing of masks and LFT testing to be done before meetings. We also asked anyone wishing to attend the public participation part of

the meeting to notify the clerk so we could maintain space requirements.

We have three committees Planning, Allotments and Human Resources and three working groups, Community Plan Steering Group, Climate

Emergency Group, and Infrastructure and Development. A working group is different from a committee in as much they are not able to make a budget

decision; they can put a proposal to the council and we can also invite members of the community to be part of them.

We have a number of regular tasks that need completing.

1. A member of the public responsible for checking financial records. Mrs. Lyn Harris fulfils this role.

2. Honorary Tree Guardian - Dr. Peter Beale

Thank you to both of them for their commitment to our Parish.

I must thank Alec Jacobs who volunteers and manages Hennock Allotments his contribution is invaluable.

Other tasks such as the checking of the defibrillators, updating the notice boards and maintaining the website and Facebook page are completed by

councillors and the clerk.

.



- JANETTE PARKER, 2 OF 4

CHAIRPERSON, HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL

We represent our community on outside bodies that affect our Parish

1. Dartmoor National Park Forum

2. Heathfield Liaison Committee

3. And we accept invitations to attend events ad hoc if we believe it will support the Parish.

The majority of our councillors work full time so the commitment they give to the Parish is very much appreciated by myself as Chairperson and I

hope by yourselves as it is often a challenging role but also very rewarding when we can make our Parish a better place to live and are able to

influence changes that occur. Thank you to them all.

Over the last twelve months we have had a total of 4 resignations from the council due to family and work commitments and the unease about having

to meet face to face. Currently we have seven councillors and four vacancies and no councillors live in Hennock or Teign Village, which are warded.

I hope members of the Parish will come forward to offer support. This is an ideal time to do it as we only have 1 year before the local elections in May

2023.

Despite a depleted council we have

● We held in person consultations in July and December relating to Teignbridge’s Local Plan.

● In October we saw the installation of traffic lights at New Bridge, Clay Lane, this was the result of working with Sibelco and DCC.

● Given out 60 Christmas goody bags to those on their own at Christmas or were having a difficult time. Thank you to both schools who supported

this project.

.



- JANETTE PARKER, 3 OF 4

CHAIRPERSON, HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL

● Looked at developing the old football field on the Heath for community leisure. Two picnic benches have recently been installed with funding from

Devon County Council Reconnect Rebuild, Recover fund, an anonymous donation of £200 and District Councillor Richard Keeling’s Community

Fund.

● Made arrangements for the lighting of the historic beacon in Hennock for the Queen’s Jubilee on the 2nd June, with the Palk Arms providing a

BBQ.

● Planted a Wild Cherry Tree in Teign Village’s Jubilee Orchard as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy project. Another cherry tree will be planted

in Teign View in conjunction with Teign Housing shortly.

● Agreed to hold an Annual Community Day, where litter picking and odd jobs around the parish could be done by volunteers. This year it is on

Saturday April 9th, following the success of last year’s litter pick for the Great British Spring Clean. It is hoped the village halls in the Parish will

also participate.

● We have received £500 from the DCC Locality budget - via Cllr. Jerry Brooks for phase two of the History Phone box.

● The Clerk meets with our Devon County Council Neighbourhood Highways officer on a monthly basis to discuss issues within our Parish. They

have been working on ensuring all landowners of the Heath keep their gullies and waterways clear to help prevent flooding by the playpark. As

well as dealing with potholes, overgrown vegetation etc.

● I hope everyone is enjoying the newly resurfaced road through Chudleigh Knighton which was the result of many years of raising concerns.

(June)

● Launched a directory on our website so residents can find out more about the community groups, organisations and businesses in and around

the parish in Chudleigh Knighton, Hennock and Teign Village.

.



- JANETTE PARKER, 4 OF 4

CHAIRPERSON, HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL

● In October every year we start the process of looking at our budget for the next 12 months. As you can imagine as everyone else is feeling the

difficulties in this economic crisis so is the Council and setting the precept - which is the Parish Council part of the community charge - has been

challenging in trying to forecast rising costs. Our precept income for 2022/23 is £39840.26. This represents paying for services which our

Parishioners have said they value.

− Grass cutting by our contractors,

− The Parish Lengthsman who keeps our Parish clear and tidy.

− Our Clerk who we couldn’t run without.

The up-keep of Three play parks 3 x defibrillators to service, 3 x Car Parks and 3 Allotment sites although two of these are now managed by

allotment associations. Our precept represents the cost of maintaining the Parish, any projects that we may wish to facilitate will need grant funding

from other sources for the next 12 months.

We have also witnessed the closing of the local shop. A vital service lost and our bus service is also continually being threatened.

I am proud to report that we are an active and relevant council, we listen and consult, we communicate through all types of mediums, our website, our

Facebook page, noticeboards and meetings. And we do so because we are passionate about where we live and work to improve and represent the

needs of the Parish.

Thank you to everyone who has supported the council over the last 12 months by volunteering their skills and time.

Special thanks for the continued support of District Councillors - Richard Keeling and Lorraine Evans.

Devon County Councillor - Jerry Brooks

.



- RICHARD KEELING

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

District Councillor Richard Keeling introduced himself to the meeting as District Councillor for the Chudleigh Ward.

He is also Executive Member for Corporate Resources, Armed Forces Covenant Champion and Fair Trade Ambassador to Teignbridge.  He is here 

tonight to represent the 4 District Councillors that support Hennock Parish Council.  

These are the salient points:

• Richard reported that he has a good working partnership with Hennock Parish Council.

• He spoke about the difficulties Teignbridge has experienced through the pandemic, with most staff working from home.  Moving forward 

Teignbridge are going to have an agile working environment, which has released a lot of work space that has now been rented out to other 

organisations.

• Teignbridge have received a £9.2 million grant to improve the centre of Newton Abbot.

• He spoke about Teignbridge investing in CAB, Newton Abbot Community Transport.

• Food Banks are being used more and more.

• A new Teignbridge lottery to raise money for good causes has been given the go-ahead by councillors. £1/ ticket.

• Teignbridge are building council houses on land they already own, they will be 60% market value rent and managed by housing association.

• District Councillors Budget increased to £1200 per councillor to ensure money is used where needed.

• Council Tax reduction scheme being continued.

Richard Keeling then answered questions from members of the public 

• He explained that these new council will be managed by housing associations, so cant be sold on.

• How to access councillor funding through him

• That compulsory purchase orders can’t buy land that is over valued. 



Cllr Fisher explained the 3 tiers of local government, Hennock Parish Council, Teignbridge District Council and Devon 
County Council and what the parish council is responsible for, explaining that we do a lot more than we “have” to do.

The 2020 Parish Plan was launched on 29th August 2020.

We produced an infographic poster, a video and a banner at Chudleigh Knighton Village Hall to promote the launch of the 
plan. the Parish Plan listed 23 Action Points that would guide the Parish Council's work over the life of the plan. 

To date, 8 out of the 23 action points are considered completed or fully progressed and a number of improvements have 
been made to even those we had completed.  Some of the bigger tasks we will have to work in conjunction with other 
organisations.

Highlights from the past year include: 
Improving our communications via the website including through the ‘Highways’ tab to update parishioners on highways 
improvement work and the ‘Directory’ to show local services. 
Grant funded recycled benches on Chudleigh Knighton Heath for parishioners to enjoy the open space
Holding an annual community day to tie into the Great British Spring Clean. We received grant funding from TDC to buy our 
own equipment which means we can hold these as often as we want. 

- COUNCILLOR CHARLIE FISHER 

HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL



- COUNCILLOR CHARLIE FISHER

CHAIRMAN OF INFRASTRUCTURE 

AND DEVELOPMENT WORKING GROUP 

Infrastructure and Development Working Group Update 

Cllr Fisher explained that this group was originally called the Housing Working Group and it organised the two

successful consultations regarding Apple Tree Close and Tollgate Farm.

The IDWG’s main project over the past year has been the creation of the ‘Directory’ page on the Parish Council’s

website.

As a result of the shop closing over the Summer, it was felt that the IDWG should meet to discuss how some of

the Council’s resources could be used to support local businesses in the Parish.

The Parish Council launched a ‘Directory’, an area for local businesses to list for free their services and contact

details. It has been promoted via the website, social media and adverts in the Knighton News to encourage local

businesses to list their details.

So far 8 local businesses and organisations have added their details, but we know there are many more in the

Parish that could be listed.



-KEN SWAN, CHAIRMAN

HENNOCK VILLAGE HALL,  1 OF 2 

(READ BY CLLR PHIL BAKER)

Hennock Village Hall has re-opened following covid shut down. 

Like all community organisations, we struggle to get people back out again following lock down. However, it’s a drip drip

approach and we will continue putting events on to encourage every one to come out and be part of the local 

community again.

The committee welcomes the events the Parish Council are proposing for the Queen’s Jubilee Weekend at the beginning 

of June and understand we may apply for some funding to help with our events being held in the villages.

Regarding planting a tree to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee, the council may consider in the autumn, an appropriate tree 

to suit our soil and size of area could be planted in the War Memorial Plot in the village. 

Maugan Collins has become our new Hennock and Teign Village Newsletter Editor – contact details: 

mauganthompson@hotmail.com. Please contact Maugan to arrange for any information you wish to be included in the 

village newsletters. 



-KEN SWAN, CHAIRMAN 

HENNOCK VILLAGE HALL,  2 OF 2

(READ BY CLLR PHIL BAKER)

The Committee are concerned that we at present have no representative Councillors for either Hennock or Teign Village 

on the Parish Council.

We appreciate that the Village Hall does not meet the requirements under the covid regulations at the present time to 

hold meetings in the hall and that all PC meetings are being held at Chudleigh Knighton. 

With this in mind, and to help keep the Council abreast of things going on, we wish to put the following suggestion 

forward for consideration (as a trial) that the Parish Council hold a monthly or bi- monthly Surgery in the village Hall to 

enable local people to come and put any concerns forward to a Councillor. As you are aware, not every one in our 

community drives or has a computer and simply, many people just like to talk to some one. 

Our A.G.M. has been arranged for Monday 23rd May at 7.30pm 

The committee welcomes any help the Parish Council can give our Village Hall and we look forward to working with you 

in the future.



I apologise for my absence tonight due to on-going medical problems.

Another challenging year, second year of Covid-19 with the rules changing frequently and keeping our clients aware of 

the hall opening times and numbers that could continue to use the facilities.  Face coverings and social distancing 

would continue which meant that some senior groups would not be active until the restrictions were lifted.

We were busy with our maintenance programme and completed the restoration of the shower room and storage area 

into a quiet room, which could be used for counselling or meetings of small numbers, which we charge only £5 / hour.  

We held a joint party with FND to celebrate the opening.

We also have a few folk who are “Friends of the Village Hall” to assist during our busy activities.

- MIKE ROSSLEE, CHAIRMAN 

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON VILLAGE HALL

(READ BY TAMSIN CROSSLAND)



Bookings Report, the hall currently hosts:

Regular well attended Slimming World Group

Post Office, 2 sessions a week

Knighton Friendship Group, twice a month

3 types of exercise sessions; yoga, pilates and clubbercise

Puppy Training Classes, 4 sessions a week

Regular Hennock Parish Council meetings

Church PCC Meetings and events

Allotment Meetings and events such as Flower and Veg Show

Monthly community coffee mornings

Band practice

First Aid Training

Supported living training groups

Community Events, such as Bingo, proposed May Fair and Jubilee Party

Private Hire Parties

Snooker

Jigsaw, DVD and Book Library

Foodbank

- TAMSIN CROSSLAND, BOOKINGS SECRETARY

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON VILLAGE HALL



- JASON KEENAN, HEAD OF SCHOOL

HENNOCK PRIMARY SCHOOL

(READ BY SARAH MORTIMORE)

Over the last 12 months, like all schools across the country, Hennock school has continued to face challenges with regards to living with 

Covid-19. Pupil attendance and illness in the community has been the most challenging. However, since September, we have battled on 

like troopers and pulled together considerably well. 

In November, we hosted a harvest festival in the church where we were able you invite our wider school family. 

Then the festive period was upon us, where we hosted a nativity in the school hall and the whole school sang Christmas carols to the lucky 

parents of our youngest children. To round the year off, we ran the Rowcroft Rudolph Run through the village and back into school where 

our PTFA had arranged treats of hot chocolate and mince pies for our runners. We were even greeted by our very own Rudolph thanks to 

Tam @ Lower Teign Barn. This event raised £1954.01 for the charity. 

Since the New Year we have been out in the community representing the school in various sporting events, we have been on numerous 

trips to enhance our curriculum and bring learning to life. During British Science week, we had visitors in school to enrich our learning 

experiences and expose the children to career paths in science; we had a GP, aeronautical engineer, hydrologist, and a pharmaceutical 

scientist. Finally, to add further cultural capital to our curriculum we have a Peruvian teacher who teachers Spanish lessons to each class 

every week. Let’s see what the summer brings!



- SARAH MORTIMORE, PTFA

HENNOCK PRIMARY SCHOOL

Sarah Mortimore spoke to the meeting about Hennock Parent Teacher and Friends Association (PTFA).

They have had a busy and varied year, they have had to hold meetings online or outside and think of non face to face fundraising

ideas. Hennock is part of 15 schools within the Link Academy Trust, this has been a huge benefit as they have been able to share

ideas with other PTFAs within the trust.

Fundraising this year has included silent auctions, wreath making at Hennock Village Hall, rag bag collections, preloved uniform

sales, book sale, sports day with refreshments and stalls and a Father Christmas visit through Hennock and Teign Village.

They have developed a Facebook page and give regular updates in the school newsletter.

They have used the money to purchase a pizza oven for the school garden, supported the school’s Forest School programme,

supported residential trips, year 6 leavers experiences, computer provision, drumming workshop and supported a trip to Dawlish

Warren.

In the future they are moving to Charity status. They want to continue to work with the community and include parents in activities

so they can share skills and knowledge.



- ALEX SPRAGGON, HEAD OF SCHOOL 

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL, 1 OF 2

(READ BY CLLR PETE MC CULLAR)

‘Digging Deep, Learning Together and Embracing Life to the Full’

Chudleigh Knighton continues to be made up of 4 classes with a teaching team of 6, ably supported by a great team of support 

staff. Since fully reopening after the third national lockdown ended in Spring 2021, the school has continued to thrive with 

positive admissions numbers predicted for September 2022. Our focus initially was supporting those children who missed 

significant portions of their education to be as ready as possible to begin the new academic year in September 2021. We also 

ensured that the children were supported socially and emotionally on their return. 

Despite some significant disruption due to Covid-19, schools have not been required to close during this academic year. This 

continuity has allowed us to provide a consistent education to the families we serve and ensured that we have been able to 

focus on supporting the children to make the best possible progress. Once again we have been blown away by the confidence 

and resilience shown by children across all year groups. We have also been able to play sporting fixtures and send children on 

residential visits, all vital parts of primary school life that have been sorely missed. 

Our PTFA fundraised brilliantly across the last 12 months and have supported the school community in a variety of ways. 

Highlights include the purchase of chromebooks for use across the school, contributions towards residential visits and support 

for the school library. Our sincere thanks go to the PTFA team and the families that support them. 



We are delighted that Reverend Alex Sharp has joined the Parish. All at the school have relished his presence in school for 

collective worship assemblies. He also joined us for our ‘new starter’ service and our child-led Harvest and Ash Wednesday 

services, held in St Paul’s Church. All at the school are looking forward to working more with Reverend Alex and the church 

community over the next 12-months. 

Whilst the school has continued with community focused activities such as: decorating the village Christmas tree, providing 

reports to Knighton News, decorating St Paul’s Church and sending cards to members of the community. We cannot wait to be 

in a position to invite the community back into school, as well as getting the children out into the community, as soon as the 

Covid-19 situation allows. If any members of the community or the Parish Council have any projects they would like us to get 

involved in please do not hesitate to contact the school. We would love to hear from you on 01626 852314 or 

admin@chudleigh-knighton.devon.sch.uk

- ALEX SPRAGGON, HEAD OF SCHOOL 

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL, 1 OF 2

(READ BY CLLR PETE MC CULLAR)

mailto:admin@chudleigh-knighton.devon.sch.uk


It’s been another busy year at Pre-school, we have 36 children on role, including 7 two-year-olds. Most access their 15 

hours free funding and some access 30-hour funding. 20 will be going to Primary schools in September most will be going 

to Chudleigh Knighton Primary and some to surrounding schools such as Blackpool.

The staff have all passed their paediatric first aid certificate and they have also learnt British sign language.

Coronavirus has meant we can’t take the children out for outings. Keeping everyone safe from illness has been our top 

priority, we are hoping things will change very soon.  However, we do still manage to go for our weekly “welly walk 

Wednesday” to the woods where we take different activities for the children to do such as bark rubbing, and clay faces on 

the trees. Please Say hello if you see us! 

We have very good relationship with the primary school and its sad that Coronavirus has meant we haven’t been able to 

visit again this year, but we do see the reception teacher as she makes a point of coming to visit us.

The Preschool have been invited to make decorations for the village hall for the jubilee celebrations which has made us feel 

very included in the village.

- MANDY DAVEY, PRESCHOOL MANAGER

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON PRE SCHOOL, 1 OF 2

(READ BY CLLR EMMA SUEREF)



We do receive funding from DCC for our pupils, but it falls short of what we need for operating costs and equipment, and 

we rely increasingly on fundraising to plug the gap. Our director Sally Lacey and her son walked 300 miles in a month and 

raised an impressive £500.00, we very often have themed days and prize draws to raise much needed money, we raised 

£20 on world book day and bought some new books.

We also held an odd job day; some parents came along, and we got some outside jobs done while enjoying some coffee 

and cake! 

We welcome any ideas and support from the community when it comes to fundraising, please do get in touch if you’d like 

to help in any way.

Our big news this year is that Chudleigh Knighton Pre-school will be 50 years old. Preschools and nurseries are closing all 

around the country due to poor funding, so we are very proud to be celebrating this milestone.  We are extremely proud 

that we have a very good name in the surrounding towns and villages which is keeping this small village preschool alive.

Many thanks to the Parish Council and all the support from the local community. 

Mandy Davey, Preschool Manager

- MANDY DAVEY, PRESCHOOL MANAGER

CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON PRE SCHOOL, 2 OF 2

(READ BY CLLR EMMA SUEREF)



- INES PFISTER

NEIGHBOURHOOD HIGHWAYS OFFICER

Ines Pfister introduced herself as the Devon County Council Neighbourhood Highways Officer for Hennock Parish Council and

another 11 parishes in Chudleigh and the Teign Valley. She explained that she has been in the role for about a year and that

she meets with Elly the Clerk every 4 – 6 weeks to discuss and look at highways issues and we have achieved quite a lot.

The budget for 2022/23 has been reduced significantly and they will only be able to action issues that fit their “defect” criteria.

A member of the public spoke about the state of the pavement by Candys Cottages and Ines confirmed this is on the list and

has already been put forward by the parish.

Pot Holes are defined as a defect if they have a 40mm (4cm) vertical edge and are 300 mm (30cm) wide.

She encouraged the meeting to report highways issues online https://www.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/

There were conversations regarding speeding through the village, organising a speed reading, reducing the speed limit and

increase of traffic through the village due to works on the A38.

If parking is classed as an obstruction then you need to contact the police.

https://www.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/


- MAUGAN COLLINS

EDITOR OF HENNOCK AND TEIGN VILLAGE NEWSLETTER

(READ BY CLLR GRAHAM TULLY)

Hi, I'm Maugan Collins and have recently taken over the editorship of the newsletter for Hennock and Teign Village from 
Frances Swan. The newsletter is published every two months with information about local community events and activities 
included. It's been a really fun experience and I am enjoying getting to know the community on a deeper level.

Over the coming weeks we have a Easter Bingo evening, Bluebell Walk and Jubilee Celebrations on the horizon with full 
details on the March/ April newsletter published on the parish council website and the Hennock website.

We are also in the process of opening up a community hub and shop in Teign Village Social Club. We have a coffee morning 
on Saturday 2nd April at 10.30 to talk to locals a bit more about the venture and the grand opening is on Saturday 16th April, 
10-1pm. Please see attached information. Everyone in the parish and beyond is very welcome.

Our next newsletter will be published a little earlier than usual (mid April) as we will be advertising Jubilee preparations 
including bunting workshops w/c 25th April in Teign Village and Hennock and a dress your house and garden competition 
for the villages.



- JAN WILLIAMSON

TEIGN VILLAGE ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION

(READ BY CLLR JANETTE PARKER)

We have 58 allotments plots with currently 2 being vacant. 

We encourage bio diversity on the plots and promote wildlife friendly options. 

The only problem we have is that the local deer population like to visit on a regular basis. So we are in the process of 
putting up a fence along the north side of the allotments. 

There is still the plan for a wooden gazebo in the community orchard. I haven't forgotten about it, just been busy. 



- REV. ALEX SHARP

ST PAUL’S CHURCH, CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON

Rev. Alex Sharp introduced himself as the new vicar and thanked everyone for he welcome he has received since he started

in September.

Weekly services have now resumed.

Great links with Chudleigh Knighton Primary School including him attending weekly assemblies in school and holding termly

services in church.

The Pancake Extravaganza at Chudleigh Knighton Village Hall was a great community event and they want to run more

community events in the future to raise much needed funds.

They are receiving enquiries for baptisms, weddings and funerals.

The vicar thanked the supportive community and volunteers especially Arthur Bray, Jill and Paul Forshaw and said he was

really pleased to work with such a great team.



- ARTHUR BRAY, CHURCH WARDEN

ST PAUL’S CHURCH, CHUDLEIGH KNIGHTON

Arthur Bray said the church is the focal point for the village and people don’t appreciate how much it costs to maintain. It

has recently been surveyed and the cost to address the issues identified is £100,000 and emergency works £17,000, so they

are looking for fundraising ideas.

Knighton News is very much appreciated by the village, it is published once a month and copies go through every door in

the village, it is also emailed out to those that have requested it. Jill and Paul Forshaw have looked after the editing,

publishing and distributing of Knighton News for many years but they are no looking for someone else to take on the role,

please let them know if you are interested.

Cllr Parker said that the parish council want to support the cleaning of the war memorial.



- CLLR JANETTE PARKER, CHAIRPERSON

HENNOCK PARISH COUNCIL

Cllr Janette Parker the Chairperson brought the meeting to an end and said that tonight has highlighted how much is going on

within the community and thanked everyone for their reports and contributions.

The meeting ended at 9.05pm


